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Details of Visit:

Author: lawman
Location 2: City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 31 Oct 2007 1600
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: I K Services
Website: http://www.ikservices.co.uk
Phone: 07921658880

The Premises:

Not exactly city centre - at least a mile from the main shopping area. Modern but small flat, easy to
find, very clean, but a bit basic. On the top floor without neighbours so very discrete. 

The Lady:

Kate is probably about 22. She is about 5' 2" with dark hair dyed white blonde. The website says
she is size 10 - she probably wishes she was, actually she's a good 14. Having said that she has
very large breasts and if that turns you on you won't worry about the rest. Her body is in good shape
and tanned.

The Story:

I am starting to wonder if the ?150 an hour gig which is common now is a rip off. I was with Kate for
a full hour but the sex bit only lasted about 20 minutes - same as it would in a parlour. Difference
would be I'd only have paid ?60 in a parlour.

The rest of the time we were talking and I am bound to say I enjoyed Kate's company. She is funny
and chatty and interested in you. The time passed very quickly, aided by a glass of wine.

In terms of the bedroom action I think some other FRs may be gilding the lily. Either that or Kate
improves when you get to know her. She was very keen to keep herself to herself. A lot of things
were off limits - she kept her mouth shut when we kissed, no fingering of her cunt, and no reverse
O. Her O was very limited on me and she declined to go all the way.

But I came away with a smile on my face because she is fun to be with and so I would recommend
her and I would see her again - to see if she loosens up. If not then there won't be a third time!
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